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values of 233Pa on the soils were in linear proportion to the 
amount of iron oxides in soils. Then， it is likely白紙 thema-
jor p副 of出eso中tionreaction is based on irreversible up-
take on the iron oxides in the soils. 

Asshown in Fig.l， a large difference in the Kd values of 
233Pa among the soil samples was found. This di妊erencein 
the Kd values among the soils may have been caused by the 
difference in the amount of白esorbed 233Pa on the specific 
portion in the soils，such部出eiron oxide surface. 

3. Int1uence of carbonate on the sorption of Ac and Pa 
τ'he 空~bonate _c:~ncentration dependence of the Kd val-

ues ofωAc and "'~~Pa on仕le10佃 1is shown in Fig.5叩 d
Fig.6， respectively. 
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The Kd values of 227 Ac increased with the carbonate con-
cen佐ationand achieved to maximum value beyond the car-
bonate concentration of 30mgldm・Thechemical form of 
227 Ac is estimated to change企omAc3+， Ac(OH)z + and 

AcC03 + to AcC03 + with increasing carbon.~!e concen位ation.
1n the previous work， the sorbed form of .U.I Ac on the loam 
in the pH range企om6 to 8 was estimated to be as surface 
complexed form of AcC03 + 3). 1f凶 .e，the increase in the Kd 
values of “'Ac af1総rtheaddition of sodium carbonate to出e

solution could be caused_by the so中tionof carbonate com-
plex to the loam. 

Kd values of ~~Pa increased with the carbonate concen-
位ationas well. 1n the case of 233pa，白ethermodynamic data 
to estimate the chemical forms in solution is limited. Forma-
tion of Pa(C03)l has been reported10)， however， the exact 
chemical form under this condition cannot be estimated. 
From the result in Figムtheformation of c紅bonatecom-
plexes of 233Pa may also be the cause for the increases in its 
Kd values. Furthermore， polymerization of Pa hydrolysis 
species is well known to resuIt in high Kd values on geo-
logical materials6•10). One possibi1ity is that higher molecular 
weight polymerized species are formed by the addition of 
sodium carbonate. 

Iv. Conclusion 
百1β Kdvalues of 227 Ac on the five kinds of soils were in 

the same range among the soi1s. The so中川onof 227Ac w部

shown to be based on佃 irreversibleso中tionreaction wi白
白ecrys泊llinephase an<i a cation exchange reaction. 

The Kd values of "'-'~Pa varied widely among different 
kinds of soils， because the so叩tionof the 233Pa was mainly 
based on irreversible sorption on amorphous Fe and Mn 
oxides surfaces. 

The Kd values of 227 Ac and 233Pa on loam increased with 
increasing carbona飽 concentrations.This phenomenon is 
assumed to be based on sorption of the carbona旬 complex
on the loa乱
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